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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Las Paletas Gourmet Popsicles from Nashville. Currently,
there are 16 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Horace Kautzer likes about Las Paletas Gourmet
Popsicles:

Gourmet stems for a pretty fair price. Very fresh tasting and a fairly wide variety. I approve me totally. Not plenty
of seating, but I do not know why you want to eat an ice cream on the stalk. read more. What Tracey Stiedemann

doesn't like about Las Paletas Gourmet Popsicles:
Yum. Coming from Arizona it's nice to have a little bit of home in Nashville. $2.50 for a single paleta in my opinion
is a bit pricey....especially when you can get them for 0.99 from Food City in AZ. Still, they have delicious unique

flavors that make them well worth the $2.50. read more. Are you looking for confectionery? In Las Paletas
Gourmet Popsicles you will find delicious desserts that will certainly satisfy your cravings, Naturally, you can't
miss out on the fine burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served. Among the
visitors, the versatile, fine Mexican cuisine is also popular, in which mainly corn, beans and hot peppers are

used, The guests of the restaurant also consider the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment offers.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

P�tre�
HELADO

Slushe�
LIME

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

SPICY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

CARAMEL

AVOCADO

CHOCOLATE

CHILI

MILK

GRAPEFRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 - 17:00
Tuesday 11:00 - 17:00
Wednesday 11:00 - 17:00
Thursday 11:00 - 17:00
Friday 11:00 - 19:00
Saturday 11:00 - 19:00
Sunday 11:00 - 17:00
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